LIST OF RECOMMENDED APOLOGISTS
1.

Ravi Zacharias – RZIM (Ravi Zacharias International Ministries. His team of apologists include some of
the best and brightest out there today, many of whom are Oxford and/or Cambridge educated and are
uniquely gifted and equipped to reach the world of academia. www.rzim.org

2.

Lee Strobel – former legal editor for the Chicago Sun Times and author of a number of best sellers,
including:
• The Case for Christ
• The Case for Faith
• The Case for the Creator
• The Case for the Real Jesus
• And many more
His website is www.leestrobel.com.

3.

C.S. Lewis – Former Oxford and Cambridge Don and scholar. He is probably best known today for writing
the beloved children’s novels, The Chronicles of Narnia. His apologetic works, however, have inspired
most if not all modern apologetic thinkers. His best known work in that genre is Mere Christianity.

4.

Josh McDowell – one of the first apologists I ever heard of and still one of the most recognized names in
the field. His books, More Than a Carpenter and Evidence That Demands a Verdict are classics. Evidence
has been updated since its initial publication. www.josh.org.

5.

J.P. Moreland – Distinguished Professor of Philosophy at Talbot School of Theology.
www.jpmoreland.com.

6.

William Lane Craig – Research Professor of Philosophy at Talbot School of Theology and Professor at
Houston Baptist University. He has written many books. www.reasonablefaith.org.

7.

Frank Turek – President of crossexamined.org. Host of the radio show and podcast, Cross Examined.
www.crossexamined.org.

8.

J. Warner Wallace – Former cold-case investigator-turned Christian apologist. Author of a number of
books including Cold Case Christianity, God’s Crime Scene, and Forensic Faith. His website is
www.coldcasechristianity.com.

9.

Justin Brierley – Host of the popular UK radio show, Unbelieveable?, which puts Christians apologists,
scholars, etc. alongside atheists and opponents of Christianity to dialogue about their respective claims. The
radio show is also a podcast by the same name, and he has just authored a book called Unbelievable? Why
After 10 Years of talking to Atheists, I’m still al Christian.
www.premierchristianradio.com/Presenters/Justin-Brierley.

10. Peter Kreeft – Professor of Philosophy at Boston College. He has written 75 books, including Handbook of
Christian Apologetics, Christianity for Modern Pagans, Fundamentals of the Faith. www.peterkreeft.com.
11. Alister McGrath – Andreas Idreos Professor of Science and Religion at the University of Oxford, and
serves as President of the Center for Christian Apologetics at Oxford, which is a joint venture with RZIM.
His website is www.alistermcgrath.weebly.com.
12. John Lennox – Professor of Mathematics at the University of Oxford and Emeritus Fellow in Mathematics
and the Philosophy of Science at Green Templeton College, Oxford. He is the author of many books and
has a great website, www.johnlennox.org.
13. Os Guinness – author and social critic. He has written or edited more than 30 books, including The Call, A
Free People’s Suicide, and Fool’s Talk. His website is www.osguinness.com.

14. John Mark Reynolds – Is president of the Saint Constantine School in Houston, TX. He is a philosopher,
educator, administrator, and writer. He is very prolific and has a blog called Eidos, which can be found at
www.patheos.com/blogs/eidos.
15. Hugh Ross – Founder of Reasons to Believe, a ministry with a team of highly trained scientists who
continually study and compile the mounting scientific evidence that corroborates the biblical account of
creation. His website is www.reasons.org.

16. Chuck Misler – founder of Koinonia House, a ministry devoted to “Bringing the world into focus through

the lens of scripture.” Offering many wonderful scientific proofs of the biblical account as well as cultural
and strategic insights regarding the current world situation. His website is www.khouse.org.

